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The subject of the present. thesis is "The orig£n and 
growth of lite right qf occupancy in ogrt"cultural land and the 
inc£dentB thereof." 

The subject naturally divides itself into two. parts-I. 
The origin and growth of occupancy right, and II. Its 
incidents. 

In building up my theory of the origin and growth of 
occupancy right, I have had the advantage of the writings 
of many learned authors who have made laborious and 
minute researches into the nature of the landed rights in 
this country. I have attached hereto a list, by no means 
exhaustive, of the authorities I have consulted and have 
stated fully in the footnotes the sources from which every 
particular information is derived. While I acknowledge to 
them my indebtedness for the informations they have 
furnished, I have, by my own independent research, collected 
materials from our ancient Sanskrit books, the authentic 
history of the country during the MahomedanPeriod and from 
Government Reports and Minutes, and recorded my own per
sonal observations thereon. My research has been conducted 
independently with:mt advice from or collaboration with 
others. 

The portions of the thesis which I claim to be original 
are indicated below. 

It has been said by a high authority that the occupancy 
right is a creation qf Act X of 1859. I have attempted to 
shew in this thesis that this is far from the truth. A careful 
perusal of our Sanskrit Sastras and also of the record of 
the Mahomedan rule would convince anyone that the 

I proprietary ,ight in the am? alwo.f8 belonged to the cultivator 
and that the King was only entitled to a share of its produce 
and was never regarded as its proprietor. And as the 
proprietary right carries with it the right of possession, there 
can be little doudt that the cultivators in ancient times had 
also the right to occupy the land. The rise of a class of 
landlords between the King and the village community did 
not disturb those cultivators in their occupation of the land. 
In those days in a state of society when there was plenty 
of unoccupied land and population sparse, and the competition 
consequently was not amongst tenants for land, but· amongst 
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landlords for raiyats, it gradually became the custom not to 
evict these resident l'aiyats so long as they pairl their rent. 
From none of these could any ren~ be demanued except what 
was fair according to received ideas, or in other words, 
customary rent. Thus immunity from ejectment and 
enhancement-the two privileges implied in the right of 
occupancy-were possessed by the tenants from the most 
ancient times. Besides these, there was anorher class of' 
tenants who were re8111ents of a neighboul'ing village, where 
they could not obtain enough quantity of land to cultivate, 
and who sought in a different village to bring under cultiva
tion the lands which the residfmt raiyats of that village were 
unable ~o cultivate. It was only when such persons came 
to ask for leave to OCC1lJlY the land that the rent could be 
fi:red with some advantage. But even in their case it had to 
be determined at a low rate. The reason was that not having 
their residence in the village those people were not so amen
able to pressure,. and, what was more, they CQuld at any time 
abandon the land for which they had no particular attach
ment. 'fhey hav!' been held by all authorities to have no 
specific rights and to be mere tenants-at-will. Though 
theoretically they were liable to ejectment, in practice, 
however, the competition then being for tenants rather than 
fur lands, Ito ejectmelzt could actually take place. Thus 
those tenants also enjoyed some sort of protection both from 
eviction as well as from rack-rent. 

But with the establishment of British rule; however the 
old state of things entirely changed. With peace, good 
government and improvement of commerce there has arisen 
great demand for land, and rent, which was formerly settled 
by custom, has now come to be fi:red by competition. The 
Permanent Settlement made no provisions for the protection 
of the raiyats, and the Revenue Sale Laws expressly gave 
powers to the auction-purchasers to oust aU but t~e resident 
raiyats. And when we recollect the fact that nine-tenths of 
the revenue-paying estates were soon after sold for arrears 
of revenue, we can well imagine how extensively the raiyats 
were ousted from their holdings by the purchaser of estates 
when a demand for land arose. The l'esident hereditary 
raiyats were indeed by law entitled to protection, but even in 
their caSEl, owing to the absence of. any definite rule of law 
and the constant change of landlords, possessed of large 
powers of disturbing their vested right~, these often came to 
be lost Bight of. Besides; the non-resident raiyats in the 
village, who were mere tenants-at-will and who had yet been 
long cultivating the same pieces of land which they improved 
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by their own. labour, if. not 'by their own capital, were, 
therefore, equitably entitled to some sort of protection. 

Act X of 1859 came to afford to the raiyats 
the protection which they so sorely needed. It gave 
equal protection to both these classes of raiyats by 
enacting that twelve year's contimlou8 cultivation of the 
lame piece of land would confer on them the right of 
occupancy in that land and that they could no longer be 
evicted therefrom. This provision substantially restored the 
ltlt71rlleasht raiyat to the former position which he had always 
enjoyed during the Hindu and the Moslem periods and from 
which he had considerably fallen. For probably in those 
days a raiyat who had cultivated the same holding for the 
space of twelve years was presumed to have given the 
pledges required by the community for protection against 
ouster. Th~ Act further conferred rights of occupan:ly on a 
large class of raiyats who had previously been mere 
tenants-at-will. The rule became the Charter of the 
cultivating classes and it became the ambition of every 
tenant to retain possession of his fields for twelve 
years and thereby to gain the coveted status of occupancy 
tenant with protection against arbitrary eviction, rack-renting 
and hereditary rights. On the other hand, it became a 
common practice with the landlord to evict the tenant 
and then to reinstate him or to induce him to change the 
particular fields he.held for others, before his twelve years 
were up. The B. T. Act, 1885, considerably enlarged the basis 
of the claim to the occupancy right in view of these practices 
by enacting that the tenant, on proving that he has held, 
any land in the villaJe for twelve years contimlou8(l/, 
attains the status of a "settled raiyat," and becomes, as such, 
entitled to an occupancy right in all the lands he holds for 
the time being. 

With regard to the origin of the occupancy raiyat, 
or lehurl lea8ht raiyat as he is called, there are two 
different theories pnt forward. According to Dr; Field 
they were outsiders, who had been permitted to settle in the 
viJIaO'e and had to contribute to the Raja a share of the 
prod~ce as government revenue and to the village community 
something in addition .. According to Mr. Baden Powel, on 
the other hand, they were not settlers from outside but 
original member8 of the village community who cultivated 
. their own lands and were liable for shares of the gcvernment 
revenue and nothing in aidition. They were, in fact, pro-
prietors of the soil, which they cultivated .. _ . 
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. I have attempted to shew that both the above VIews 
contain only half truths. There can be no doubt that the 
original settlers in the village, who were all members of 
the same family, and who, in course of time, formed the 
village community, were the proprietors of the village lands, 
which they themselves cultivated. But the struggle for 
existence compelled them to amalga1il~ate witk 8tranger8, 
who, although Q1'iginall!J had no right to the village lands, 
would then become as muck proprietors of the lands which 
they had themselves cleared and on which they had establish
ed themselves. But when the struggle for existence ceased 
to trouble the community it became a close corporation and 
refused to assimilate the strangers. As soon as this Iltage was 
reached there could be no doubt that any new-comer would 
only be admitted into th.e vitlage on terms of paying rent for 
the use and occupation of lands, or, in other words, as tenants 
under the origiual proprietors and acquired no proprietary 
right in them themselves. With the rise however of a class 
of aristocracy intermediate between the King and the 
village community, who assumed the landlord's right over 
the viUage proprietors whom they deg1'aded to the positio,t 
of tenants under them, the distinction that had existed between 
the outsider and the proprietors themselves soon disappeared. 
All were now. tenants under the landlords. Besides these, 
there were the non-resident raiyats of the village, already 
spoken of, who yet cultivated the village lands and have been 
held by all authorities to be mere tenants-at-will. Act X of 
1859 gave all these different classes of tenants the right of occn
pancy without any distinction as to their origin. Thus all 
raiyats in the village-whether the original members of the 
village community, or the outsiders assimilated into it, or the 
outsiders not so assimilated but settled in the village as tenants, 
or the non-resident cultivators in the villago,--could become· 
occupancy raiyats after they had held the same land for twelve 
continuous years. And the B. T. Act of 1885 went further 
and provided that by only holding an!J land in the village for 
the same period snch right could be acquired. 

In dealing with the incidents of occupancy right, 
besides the authorities already referred to, I have to depend 
more largely on the reports, both gO\'ernment and private, of 
the decisions of the High Court interpreting the provisions 
of the laws relating to the same. I have tried to find 
out what may be called the leading cases on the subject and 
to deduce from them the underlying principles on which they 
are based and indicated them in my thesis in a way which, 
I venture to say, has not yet been done in any of the 
annotated editions of the Acts. 
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Under.raiyat becomes non-oooopancy raiyat 347 
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Of co-sharer landlord 
Of zuripeshgi lessee 
Of muknrari tennre 

- Of Ijaradar or farmer 
Middleman 

lNDEX 

Acquisition of occupancy right by 
Expiry of his lease does not prevent acquisition of occupancy 

right by raiyat 
Mill, James 

King's proprietary right to land during Hindu Period 
Mill, John Stuart 

Tenants protected from enhancement by custom in ancient 
times _ 

!tent in ancient times fixed by custom 
Tenants not liable to ejectment 80 long as they paid cnstomary 

rent 
Imposition of additional cess ... 

Proves existence of customary rent ... 

Mimama 
King entitled only to share of produce of land in Hindu 

Sastras 
His share of produce of land, his remmnneration for protecting 

his subjects 
It is called Vali 

Vall is tax not rent 
King's proprietary l'ight to Boil 
Earth Res communes 

Mine 
Acquisition of occupancy right in 

Mitaksha"a 
Indications of common ownership in 
Right of pre-emption of members of village community 

Mortgage 
Interest of mortgage incumbrance which must be aunulled by 

purchaser at rent executiou sale 
Otherwise he is liable to satisfied 

Interest of purchaser at mortgage execution sale is alRo 
incumbrance which must be annulled 

Of noutransferable occupancy holding if valid 
Question of nontransferability of occupancy holding if can be 
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Effect of surrender of holding on .. 237-238 
Acquisition of occupancy right by holding land under mortgagE'e 

in possession 
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](oghuL 

136 
324 

Land tenure dming-Rule. See CI Mahamadan" 
Oultivator's "ight to oil during-Rule. See "Maha,nada1l" 

.. 41-44 
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Mukarari 
Raiyat acqniring-right, effect of in acquiring occupancy right... i24 
Occupancy raiyat may acquire- 150 

But cant acquire status of fixed rate raiyat 157 
Municipality . 

Occupancy right in land within- 132-133 
Mustagir 

If oan acquire occupancy right 119 
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Narada 
King's proprietary right to land 
Soorces of King's revenue ... 
King's right to share of produce of soil 
KinK's share of produce hi .. wages for protecting his subjects 
Subf8lUle of land ... ... ... 

NaJar 
Transfer of nontransferable occnpancy right subject to 

of-to landlord 
Growth of such custom binding on landlord 
Reoeipt of-from transferee in recognition of transfer 

Nij, Nijjote 
Occnpancy right in 

Notice . 

payment 

To landlord after transfer of nontransferable occupancy holding 
Unless given both transferor and transferee jointly and 

severally Iiahle for rent . 
Condition precedent to ejectment of raiyat for misuse of 

breach of condition of tenancy .. , 
Particulars of such 

Of surrende.· of holding to landlord ... 
Raiya! 's liability to rent when not given 

By landlord of intention to enter on abandoned holding 

Occupancy right 
Origin and growth of 
Suppression of 
Revival of-effect of Rent Act X of 1859 
Growth of-effect of B. T Act of 1885 
Acqnilition of 

See ULand." URaiyat," "Possession." 

land or 

Incidents of-privileges and liabilities cf occupan .. y raiyats 
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Provisions of Act X of 1859 regarding 
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Onns. 
In suit for ejectment of occupancy raiyat 
In snit for enhancement of rent of 
Aa to right to trees of landlord and raiyat 
As to rate of rent 
As to proof that kabuliat contravenes § 29 B.T. Act 
As to proof of transferability of occupancy holding 
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Acquisition of occupancy right in ... ... ... 121-122 
Ejectment of occnpancy raiyat for converting agricultural land into 

Ownership 
• Different theories as to-of land during ancient Hindu Period 

King if owner of land ... 
Cultivator if owner of land 
Earth Res NuZZiu. according to ancient Hindn law 
Also Rei Oommune. 
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.over particular portions thereof, how acquired in ancient 
times 

First tiller of soil its owner 
Common in ancient times 

10-11 
44-45 

Village communities not owners of land in Ancient 
India 14-15 

14-15 
... 15-16,27 

27 

Joint families owners of land in Ancient India 
Objects of common -

. Fences 
. Grazing fields 
Forests 
Water courses 
Irrigation channels 
Temples 
Gods 

Usurpation of-by aristocracy between king and cultivator 
. Degradation of village proprietors into tenants ... 
Theory as to-of land during Mahamadan Rule 

King owner of conquered land 
Imposition of kherai on such land implies partnership 

between him and cultivator as regards produce thereof 
Commutation ·of king's share of produce into money divests 

him of-and vests it in cultivallor 
Not.formally vested in cultvator 
Revenue colleotors during Mahamadan Rule usurped-of 

land 
Degradation of village proprietors to tenants 

Pahikasht 
See" Paikasht." 

Paikasht • 
Different theories as to his origin 
'l'heir rights 
Famine of 1770 hrought about eoonomio ('onditions very favou. 

rahle to 
Khudkashts reduced to 
Change of situation brought about by British rule caused agri. 

eultoral depression . 
Liable to pay oontract rent nnder Reg. VIII of 1793 
Enhancement of rent owing tn competition of tenants for land 
Khudkashts after Permanent Settlement reduced tn 
Acquired ocoupancy right under Act X of 1859 

Pancham 
Reg. Vof 1812 

No enhancement of raiyat's rent without written contract. 
or formal notice therefor ..• 

Abolition of landlord's power of arresting raiyat for reali. 
aing arrears of rent 

Landlord's right of distraint of orops for same remained ... 
Pa,.asa,.a 

King's share of produce of soil, his remuneration for proteoting 
his subjects 

Sublease of land during Hindu Period 
Partition 
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naiyat may cultivate laud in-and acquire occupancy rigbt 
Pasture 

Occupancy rigbt in 
Path an 

Land tennre during--rule 

See" Mahamadan." 
Patni 
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39--41 

Creation of-Its disastrous effect on raiyats ... ... '11-72 
Sale of-under Reg. vln of 1819 and enbancement of rent of 

raiyats .... 169-1'10 
Sal_nuder Reg. vln of 1819 and ejectment of raiyats 208 

Pattas 
Grant of, enjoined by Reg. I of 1'193 60 
To specify area of holding, conditions of tenancy, rent payable 

by consolidation of all demands into one lump' sum not ex· 
ceeding Pargana rate 60 

To be effective for 10 years '10 
Evasion thereof by laBdlord and refusal to take-by raiynt 60 

Pa/wan 
Revival of-to maintain rigbts aud obligations of laudlords and 

raiyats-Reg. XII of 1817 63 
Failure of- 64 

Payment of Rent 

See U Bent!' 

Penalty 
Agreement for enhanoement of rent by way of-if enforceable ." 

Permaneut Settlement 
Its effecta on statUR of zamindnr 
Of raiyata 
Ita defects 
Its provisions for proteotion of raiyats 
Negleot thereof-disput.e between landlord and rRiYRt 
Economic conditions at tbe time of 

Competition of landlords for tenants ... 
Situation more.favourable to Paikas/lts than to Khvdkashts •• 

Effect on raiyata 
Khvdktuhts redul'ed to Paikashts 
Compulsory reductiou of customRry rent 

Tenant's undentiable rights to soil overlooked 
Khvdka.Ats before and after 
Khudktuht. liable to pay customary rent ... 
Paiktuhta liable to contract rent 
Transferahility of raiyat's right before and after "., 
Growth of custom cf transferability after 
Rent not altered since-cannot be enhanced ... 
Payment of uniform rent for 20 years raises p .... snmption of 

rent being nncbauged since ... ... ... 
Possession 

Nature of-necessary for acqniring occupancy right 
As trespasser not sufficient 
Under him is sufficient 
Permissive-is not 

"Of lands in same or different villages 
Of different plota nnder BRme or different landlords 

-Twelve years necessary under Act X ... 
Presumption of continuous-in favour of raiyat 
Of same land for the period.if necessary 
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Acquisition of raiyat's right by adverse 
l.andlord bound to give tenant peaceful ... 
Dispossession of tenant by laudlord and suspensiou of rent 

... 278-280 

... 181-188 

See II Suspension of rent." 

Advsrse-by tenant against landlord 172-174 
Adverse possession by tenant against thlrd party 17' 
By third party against tenant ...... 183 
Effect of-under sub lease in contravention of § 85 B. T. Act 223-22(\ 
Dispos.ession of transferee of non-transferable occnpancy 

holding by landlord-His right to recover under § 9 of 
S. P. R. Act ............277-278 

Pre-emption . 
In anceiut Hindu Period tax-paying cultivator could mortgage 

or sell their lands only among themselves 
Holders of revenue-frl'e lands ('.Qnld do so only to those who 

deserved or enjoyed such lands 
Member of village community could not alienate their lands to 

a stranger without consent of others 
They had right of-in snch cases 

Presumption 
As to tenant being tenure-holder when he )lolds over 100 b,ighas 

of land 
No-in converse cases 
As to amount of rent .. 
As to existing rent being fair and equitable 

How rebutted 
As to fixity of rent 

Under § 50 B. T. Act its application to occupancy raiyats 
Apart from § 50 B.T. Act-

As to lands being raiyati and not proprietor's private lands 
As to holding of land as raiyat oontinoously for 12 years 
As to conditions of a raiyata holding 
As to occupancy raiyat's right of cutting down trees ... 
No-as to his right to appropriate trees cut down 
As to notice by raiyat to landlord of surrender of his holding 
As to occupaucy right being not transferable 

Prevailing rate 
Meaning of 
How to be determined 

.... 
Definition added by Act III of 1898 B. C. 
Principle of 
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III 
146 
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147-157 
148-151 

127-128 
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234 

245-248 

161 
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Enhancement of occupancy raiyat's rent when it is below 
Rules as to enhancement on this ground 
Once determined shall not be e.,hanced except for rise in price 
Rents in contravention of § 29 should be excluded in deter-

160-162 
160 
163 
162 

mining it 

See" Enha .. ,,:ement." 
Prices 

Fall in-of staple food crops ground for reduction of rent of 
occupancy raiyat ..." ... 171- 172 

Riseofu -of same, ground for enhancing his rent 164-166 
Priority 

Statutory mortgage under §171 acquires over other charges 
Rent first charge and has-over all other, ... 
Of purchasers at rent and other execution of sales 

Private land 
proprietor's 

What they are 

186 
...186-187 

127·129 
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Distinotion between_nd rail/ali land 
Zemindar'. attempt to convert raiyat into 
Resumption as to laud not being 
Occupancy right in 

Under old law 
Under B. T. Aot 

Tenure holder's 
Oooupancy right in- ... 

Holding abaudoned by raiyat does not become 
Produce 

Kioga right to share of land in anoient Hindu Period 
Land tall levied by lIahamadan ruler iu share of ... 
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127-128 
12&-129, 140-141 
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Its commutation into money during Mabsmadan rule 

6-8 
37 

37-38 
114 
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191-195 

Rent paid in kind ... ... . .. 
Remnneration to labourer in share of-is not rent in kind 
Rent-Its appraisemeut aud commutation 

See" Commutation " 
Where prevalent and why 1111-192 
Two methods 192 
E6 m 

Rent in kiud or in cash-How to distinguish ... 194-195 
Jncrease in produotive power of land, ground for enhancement of 

rent of ocoupancy raiyat... 166-168 
See" Enhancement." 

Decrease in it, ground for reduotion of his rent 
Ree .. Reduction." 

Sent for-rent 
Purchaser 

See .. Transfer, ,. 
Raiyats 

Right of during Hindu Period._ ... 
Two classes of-(a) Permanent-Their rights 

Proprietary right to soil of holding ... 
Proteotion of ejectment 
Rent paid by them 
Right of transfer 
Heretability of right 

(b) Temporary tenants 
Protection from eviction ... 
Rent paid by them 
Obligation to cultivate land 

Jlight during Mahamadan Period 
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22-28 
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22-23 
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24-25 
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25-26 
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During early period, in theory had proprietary right to land ... 
" Enhancement and Ejectmeut of ... 

Liable to pay customary rent and could not be ejected 
so long 8S they paid the same 
During later period deprived of proprietary right by 

revenne collectors who became landlords 
Enhancement rent limited by. custom " 
No Ejectment so long as they paid customary 

Permanent Settlement-Its effect or status of 
Its provisions for safeguarding their rights 
Obligation of zamind .. r to deliver patta to

See' Patta' 
Evasion of zamindar to deliver patta 
Refnaal by raiyat to accept patta 

Ita reasons " 
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Economic conditions in their favour 
Famine of 1770-,-Depopulation of country and reduction of 

culturable land into waste 
Competition of landlords for tenants 
Situation more-favourable to Paikashts than to Khudkashts 
Khudkashts reduced to Paikashts ' 
Rent, custon:'ary, reduction of-
Combination of-and their refusal to pay rent 
Enhancement of rent and ejectmeut of-after Permanent 

Settlement 
Haptam Regulations, effect on ... 

Landlord's unrestricted power to distrain moveables and 
arrest person of-for arrears of rent 

Its disastrous consequences on 
• See" Haptam" 

Pancham Regulation elJect on 
No enhanoement without contraot or notioe 
Abolition of Zamindars power of arrest of-for nonpayment 
of rent 

Zaminder's power of distraint of movables of-still remains 
Enormous enhancement of rent 
Reg. XII of 1817-Its. effect on 
Proposal for proteotion of- ... 
Revival of Patwaris and Kanoongoes 

Failure thereof 
Proposal for records of rights of-not oarried out 
Revenue Sale Laws-their effect on _ 

Avoidanoe of their leases on sale of estates for arrears of revenue 
by auotion-purohaser 

Auction-purchaser's right to demand increase of their rent accord
ing to parga .. a rates 

Enhanoement of rent where there was no pargana rate 
Ejeotment without courts and of-for refusal to pay rent .. 

Under Reg. XI of 1822 he is entitled.to ejeot every raiyat other 
than Khudkasht Kadem·, ... 

Only Khudkasht Kadem; not liable to ejectment nor to pay rent 
higher than previously paid 

They had occupanoy right so -long they paid pargatta rate or rate 
payable in adjacent places ... 

Could have Mokurrari right 
Similar provision in Putni Sale Law-Reg. VIII of 1819 
Distinotion between Khudkasht. before and after Permanent 

Settlement 
La.tter reduoed to Tenants-at-will liable to enhanoement and 

ejeotment .... ,.. .., 
Similar powers of Zamindars against all other 
Suoh powers of Zamindars continued under next Revenue Sale 

Laws-Aot XI of 1841 and Aot I of 1845 
Question of rent 

Under Permanent Settlement Khudkasht liable to pay customary 
or Pargatta rent 

Paikasht liable to pay contraot rent 
No limitation to enhanoement in their oase exoept imposition 

of abwabs .. , . ... ... 
Yet owing to economio oonditions enhanoement seldom exoeeded 

full eoonomic rent 
Subinfeudation of estates-Its disastrous effeots on 

Effeot of sale of patni Taluqs for arrear of rent same as sale of 
estate for arrears of revenue ... . .. 
Similar power given to auotion-purchaser against 
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Subleases continned to several degrees lower 
Raiyats placed in hands of speculators ..• 

Changes in economic conditions unfavourable to 
Growth of populatiou duriug era of peace brought about by 

British Governmeut 
Competitiou of -again for lauds 
Reut, onstomary, eubanced by competition 
Depressiou of tenauts 

Suppress'on of ocoupancy rigbts of 
Governmeut iutervention for protection of 
Retroapeo~ of situation .. 

Governmeut reoogoition of-right previous to this date 
Doubt as to-right and mode of acquiring it 
Aot X of 1859-Twelve years' oooupatiou of same laud sufficient 

for protection against ejectment 
Same protection couferred on Paikaahts as much as on Khud

kashts 
Khudkashts reduced to tenants-at-will in respeot of land not 

in their oooupation for more than 12 years 
Rent fixed at onstomary and equitable rates 
Resident-aa Buch were deprived of right to claim jHJtta at 

Parg .... a rates 
Rigbt to claim pattas at fair and equitable rates limited to those 

who could prove 12 years occupanoy 
Rent not BOOnomio-oompetition restrioted by onstom settled 

reut ... 
Transferability of right of 
Right during Hindn period 
No right before Permanent Settlement 
Growth of custom of-after it 
Under Act X of 1859 by custom 
Nature and proof of oustom 
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Effect of transfer ... 
Heritability of right of 

94 
...25,94.-95 

.. Rent Act." 

Difficulties in acquiring occupauoy right ... 
Contraots against acquisition of right 
No protection against incessant enhancemen~ 
Ejectment for arreu.rs of rent 
N ooe88ity for further legislation 
Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885 
Facilities given for acquiring occupancy right 
Contracts barring its acquisition declared void 
Liability to ejectment restricted 
As to amount of rent, existing rent presumlld fair and equi

table and enhancement or reduction thereof limited by rules ... 
Enhancement ouly up to prevailing rate .. , 

For rise in price of food orops 
Facilities for it on this ground 

Right limited to village only, iuitial rent left to competition, prac-
tically fixed rent changed to easily enhancible one ... 

No provision for transfer of right by 
No proteotion against imposition of abwab, ... ... 
Rise in prices of oropa-struggle with landlords for this unearned 

increment 
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Acquisition of occupancy right by 

Under Rent Act X of 1859 
Under Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885 

See Rent Act. 
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Only the-can acquire ... 
Who is-r ... 
Verna.cular names of tenancies furnish no test of
Uncertainty of previous law 
Tests of rail/ati holding under 
Cultivation if 
Receipt of rent if 
Hel'editability if 
Transferability if 
Saleability for its own arrear 
Amount of rent 
Original conception of ... 

Subletting by-effect on status 
Definition of-in Bengal Tenancy Act 
Test of-under Bengal Tenancy Act 
Realisation of rent from under-raiyat 
Amount of rent payable by raiya~ 
Payment of rent ... 
Subsequent subletting does not change character of 
Original grant determines chara.cter of tenancy 
Local custom, if test 
Quantity of land, if that 
Settled raiyat only can 
Their orIgin ... 
Residence in village if necessary 
When. he acquires right 

See ,. Kkudkaskt ", " Paikaskt ". 
At fixed rate 
Holding land·on produce rent 
Bkagidar, if and when
Burgadar, if and when
Adkidar, if and when-
Firm, if and when-
Landlord cannot acquire status of 
Transferee when acquires status of 
Holding under trespasser 
Trespasser cannot acquire right of-
Prior right to landlord's to make improvement 
As to rights of-' ... 

Difficulties in distinguishing tenure holder from 
Raiyat-at fixed rate 

Occupancy right, acquisition by 
Occupancy not lost by acquiring right to fixed rent 

Rail/atwan tenure 
Reolamation 
Recognition 

Of transfer by '16 Annas' landlord 
By cosharer- .. , 
By landlord's by'hiB GomaBta 
By his Patwari ' 
Heirs of occupanoy raiyat entitled to 

Record of rights 
First attempt at 

Reduotion 
Of rent 

Grounds uuder old law 
Undel' present law 

(1) Deterioration soil 
Permanent ... 
Sudden or gradual 
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(2) Fall in prices 
(3) Rent higher than prevailing rate no ground 
(4) Deficienoy in area 

Bow can be olaimed 
Re.entry 

Covenant for-by landlord did not bar acquisition of right 
occupancy by raiyat 

On breach of covenant in lease for ejeotment 
Ejectment where there is no Roh right of 
Landlord's right of-on abandonment of holding 

of 

Registration 
Of oontraote for enhancement of money rent of occupancy 

raiyat 
Of landlord'. improvement ...... 
Enhancement of rent of occupancy raiyat on ground of landlord's 

improvement--Improvement must be registered under S. 33, 
Bengal Tenancy Act 

Of sublease granted by occupancy raiyat 
Regulation 

I Of 1793 
VIII Of 1793 

XLIV Of 1793 
IV Of 1794. 
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197 
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VII Of 1799 ... 59,61,66 
V Of 1872 

XI Of 1817 
VII Of 1822 
XI Of 1822 

Release 

.... 61,66,66 
62 
78 
66 

From obligation of raiyat to cultivate particular crops ground 
for enhancement of rent ...... 153-15'4 

Relinquishment See" Abandonment," " Surrender.' 
Rent 

King entitled to shsre of produce durink Bindu period from 
ouli vat~r of laud 

King's sbare of produce called • VaZi' 
At first voluntary offering to king, not- .. , 
Voluntary offering became compulsory .... 

6-8 
11 
11 
12 
12 King's ehare of produce his wages for protecting hie subjects 

King's share usually one·sixth 
King's share tax and not--

7-8 
... 9,11-12 

Origin of . 
Introduction of strangers into community 
Assimilation thereof by community 
It lOBes ite power of suoh assimilation ... 
Then strangers admitted on terms of paying-for ueB and occu. 

pation of land .. . 
Ancient theory of- .. . 

Three. kinds of 
Rack rent from stranger to tribe 
Fair-from onB belonging to tribe 
Stipulated-froDi both . 
Oustomary- ... 

Payable by different tenants in' ancient times ... 
Mabomedan theory of- .. 

Conquerors considered proprietor and held entitled to impose 
tribute, called Kheraj on conquered land ... ... 

Kheraj sometimes amounted to proportion H or !) of produce, 
hence called Moo1easumah ... . ... 

ICheroj a1eo implied personal liability of cultivator on account of 
occupation of land hence called IDIJ.leeja 

1~20 
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19 
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20 
23-24 

23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

24,25 
37·38 

37 

36 
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Partnership between king and cultivator regarding produce of 
. land 

Commutation of king's share of produoe into fixed rate in money 
36 

divests kingoOf proprietary right and vests it in cultivator ... 36-3';' 
Scale of land tax during Pathan rule . 40-41 

Half of gross produce maximum demanded by Ala-ud.din 
Khiliji 

Assessment on quantity of land instead of share of 
produce 

Akbara demand 
Third thereof 

Enhancement of 
Could not be nnder Hindu Pel'iod .•. :12-23, 25 
During Moghul Period only raiyats to cultivate valuable articles of 

produce or by olearing tracts of was:e land ... 
During latter part of Mahamadan peried Zamindar's power 

of enhancement limited only by cnstom 
Customary payable by raiyat ... 
Impositi0n of cesse. in addition 

Effeot of Permanent Settlement 
Question of-under Reg. VIII of 1793 
Khudkashts liable to pay oustomary or pargana rate ... 
Pai"ashts liable to pay contract rate 
No new assessment to be imposed 
Consolidation of all demands into one lump sum as-under Reg. 

VIII of 1793 ... 
Refusal of raiyats to pay rent-dispute ... 
Landlords given power to arrest his person and distrain all hie 

personal property for arrears of rent without reference to 
court under Reg. VII of 1799 

Under Reg. V of 1812 power of arrest taken away and enhance. 
ment only in case of written contract for ~it or notice 
therefor given allowed ... 

Enhancement • 
Of Khudkashts limited to (a) where it had fallen below 

pargana rate (b) for equalising and correcting assess
ment on general measurement of parga"a ... 

Of other rayats-no limit ~ 
Only np to cnstomary or Pa"gan" rate allowed ... 
Where no snch rate existed acoording rate payable hy 

Adjacent lands 
Competition of landlords for tenants lowered rates below 

oustomary in case of Paikoahts ... 
No enhancement exceeding fnll economio rent ... 

Resident raiyats entitled to pattas at Parga"a rates before Act 
X of 1859 

Deprived of this right by said Act 
Nature of-economio or oustomary 

Competition restricted by cuetom 
Customary and fair 

See ",Bent Act X of 1859. " 
Definition of-first given in B.T. Aot 
Provisions regarding·-in that Act 

(i) Liability pay 
Test of raiyat ... . .. 
Nonpayment, effeot on occupanoy right 
(ii) Rate of rent 

In case of contraot 
Where no contract 

43 

46 
46-37 
46-47 

86 
86 
59 

60 
61 

61 

61 

56 
59 
65 

68-86 

73-74 
88 

86-87 
87 
88 
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86 

107 
145-195 

145 

145 
146-147 
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Amount of-test of raiyat 
Presumption as to amount of
Fair and equitable rate 
Presumption of exi"ting-being fair and equitable 

How rebutted 
(iiI) Presumption of to fixity of-

See" Fi.,it" oj &mt." 
(iv) Enhancement of-

(v) Reduction of

(vi) Alteration of-

See" Enha'IICBment." 

See" Reduction." 

See .. Alteration." 
(vii) Imposition of Abwab 

See .. Abwab." 
(v""i) Suspension of 

Bee" Sultpensioo!' 
(1m) Payment of-Its Time and place 
Its place-Malkutchery of landlord .,. 
Instalments of-

Arrear of 

Regulated by contract or usage _ .. 
In monthly kists, contract to pay iu 
Usage in pargana or local area ... 
Praotice of raiyat does not regulate 
Four equal-with reference to agricultural year 
Suit for arrears to be brought once in every three 

months 

Not paid within sunset of day on which instalment falls due 
becom_ 

Interest payable on-
Its rate 121 P. c. P. A. 
Contract to pay on eaoh monthly kist void 
Court has no discretion to grant 
Contract for--when not enforceable 
Damage when rent not paid in due time, in lieu of interest 

Realisation of- , 
See U Arrea,.n 

Prodnce-Its appraisement and commutation See .. Appraise. 
, ment.... Prcduce rem " 

Receipt of-from transferee amounts to recognition of 

108 
146 
146 
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151-170 

170-172 

172_179 

179-181 

181-183 

183-185 
183 
184 
184 
184 
184 
184 
184 

184 

184 
184 
184 
184 
185 
185 
185 

185-161 

transferee as tenant ..• 267-274 
Witbdrawal of deposit of-by landlord-effect same as above 311-315 
Heirs of oocnpancy raiyat dying intestate, liability of-

Rent Act X of 1859 
Revival of oocupancy rigbt under 
Acquisition of occnpanoy rigbt under 
Oooupation of same land continuously for twelve years 

necessary... _ ... 
Abandonment of element of residence in vilIage.-Its reason. 
Oooupanoy rigbt could now be acqaired by Pakiasht. as well 

as KMldkaahts 
KMldkaahts reduced to tenants·at.will with respeot to lands 

not in their possession for more than twelve years 
Rent payable by ooonpancy raiyat-cnstomary and fair rent 

under 
Protection against enhanoement under-
Enhancement below economio rent .,. 
Trausferability of statutory right of oocupancy nnder-by 

custom 

78-96 
81-84 

81-82 
82-83 

84-85 

85 

56 
"86-87 
87-88 

92 
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XXXVlll INDEX 

Nature and proof of custom ...... 93-94 
Effect of transfer without landlords' consent where no such 

custom ... 94 
Occupancy right if heritable under- 95 
Defeots in-
For other points see different heads 96 

Representative 
Purchaser of non· transferable occupancy holding if is

of raiyat and can maintain application for setting aside 
sale in execution of rent decree ... ... 297-301 

See" Transfer " 
Rhys Davids 

Village headman elected by village community 30 
Revenue 

Sale 

Officers appointed in ancient Hindu times 
Their remuneration by assignment of land ... 

Farmer of land- ... ... ... 
Sale Laws- '. 

Their principles .. 
Provisions for avoidance of pattas under Reg. XLIV of 

1893 ... 
Under Act. XI of 1841 
Under Act. I of 1845 
Under Act. I of 1859 

Evil effects of 
Recognition of raiyats rights 
Enhancement of raiyat's rent on sale of estate for 

31 
32. 
34 

65 

65 
68 
68 

68-70 

78 

arrears of-under 
Ejectment of raiyat on suoh sale of estate for 

169 
... 206-207 

Of estate for arrears of revenue under -Act. X I of 1859. 
Its effeot on raiyats' rights ." 65-72 
Right of auction purchaser to enhance rent of raiyats on 169 

To eject raiyats from their holdings 206 
Of Putni for arrears of rent under Reg. VIII 167 
Right of auction-purchaser to enhance rent of raiyats 169--170 

To ejeot raiyats ... 208-209 
Resident occupancy raiyats only protected ... 208 
Not non.resident occupancy raiyats 208 
Their position anomalous... . , .. 208-209 

Of tenure of arrears of rent under Act. VIII of 1865 B.C. 
Right of auction purchaser to eject raiyat ... 209 

Of tenure, for arrears of rent under B. '1'. Act-Right of 
auction.purchaser to eject ... ... . .. 207-208 

Realisation of arrears of rent by-of holding in execution 
of decree ... .., 185-191 

Setting aside-in exeoution of rent deoree.-Rigbt of trans. 
feree of non.transferable occupanoy holding ... 297-301 

Prevention of -same by same ... 302-309 
Of non·trausferable occupanoy holding voluntarily to land. 

lord 
Of same to third party ... 
Of same in exeoution of money decree of third party 
Of same in exeoutiou of rent deoree ... 

See" Transfer" 

252 
252-255 
255-261 

261 
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.INDEX 

Kings' proprietary right to land 
King entitled to share of produce of land 
Earth Res commune. 
Acquisition of ownership of land 

Sarana 
King's proprietary right to land 
Earth .Re. communes 

Servants 
Raiyat may cultivate his land by 
Acquisition of occupancy r:ght by 

Servioe tenure 

xxxix 

12 
12 
10 
11 

6 
10 

120,137 
120,137 

Occupanoy right, acquisiton of, in 
Distinction betweeiu private and publio 
Under old law 
Under B. T. Act 

.. 129--132 
... 129-130 

130 
130-132 

Settled raiyats 
Their origin ... 
Residence in village necessBl'Y for 
Who can be ... ... .. . 
When acquires occupancy right. .. . 
Co·sharer raiyat can acq aire rights of 
Retention and recovery of righte of 
Onua of proof of rights of 

111 
112 
112 
112 
138 
242 
111 

Shifting 
Practice of-of reiyaty by landlords to prevent acquisition of 

oocupBncy right by thus ' ... .... . .. 
Stopped by B. T. Aot. 

95-96 
143 

Shop 
Oocupancy right in 124 

Bi1' 
Land, occnpancy right in 127 

Smitb, Vincent. 
King's proprietary right to land during Hindu Period ... 2, 3, 6, 10 

Splitting up 
Of tenancies and distribution of rent-enhancement of l'tlnt. if 

valid onder S. 29 B.T. Act ... 158-159 
Su"b-division 

Partition of occupancy holding 
Landlord's consent necessary 

Under old law-express 01' implied 
Undef·origina.l B.T. Act-written 

Might be implied 
Under Amended B.T. Act-express 

Of hie daly authorised agent 

... 221)..-238 
229 

229--239 
230 
230 
230 
230 

Preaumption of snch consent from a.Jtemtion of rent 
roll ... 231 

Law in E68t Bengal Bame as original B. T. Act ... 231 
Of whole body of- 231 
Co.sharer eannot give- ... 231 
Without it not binding on landlord 232 

How to be effected 232 
lletweeu co·sharer landlords ... 232 

Consent of raiyat if necessary 232 
Binding DB raiyat ... .... .., ... 282-238 

Suit for partition by raiyat Court to avoid giving decree for, when 
landlord doea not consent 232 

Partition of. holding and transfer of different portions to 
dift'erent persona by raiyat not. valld... ". 1131-2~2 
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Sub·infeudation 
By Zemindars after Permanent Settlement 
Its reasons . .. .. . 
Its disastrollS effect on miyats 

Snb·lease 

71-72 
71 
72 

Unknown in most ancient times 26 
Subliequently came into vogue 26 
'J'ennre held by joint families... 26 
Right of raiyat to sublet... ... ... . .. 219-228 
Difficulty iii distinguishing raiyat fl'om tenure.holder on-by 

raiyat ... ... ... .. ... 
Effect on his status ou-by raiyat 
Under old law ... ... 
Under B. T. Act .. . 

Contract in bar void .. , .. . 
When valid against lanclIOl'd .. . 
Against provisions of S. 85, effect of-

Conflict of views ... 
Binding bet.ween rniyat and his lessee 

219 
109 
219 

...220-228 
220 
220 
221 

221 
Totally void eYen against contracting parties ns 

well as strangers ... ... ... 222-225 
Possession nnder such lease-effect of...· ... 223-225 

For nine years with lessee's option to have it renewed 225 
Position of under.raiyat as against landlord 

(i) When raiyat's interest subsiats .•. ... 226-227 
(ii) When it does not ... 227-228 

(I) When landlord himself purchases it .. . 
(a) At private sale .. , .. . 
(b) At rent sale 

(2) When third party auction.purchases 
at such sale 

Death of lessor-effeot on-
Distrltint of produce ... ... 

Raiyat in possession of holding after h-ansfer as sub·les~ee fl'om 
transferor-Effect 

Suooession 
Oocnpantly right· heritable according to raiyat's personal law 

whether transferable or not 
Liability of heir for rent of holding 
His right to hold land 
His right to be reoognised tenant by landlOl'd 
Effeot of rent deoree against some of heirs ... 
In default of heirs reversion of raiyat's holding to landlord .. 

Effeot of-occupanoy right becomes merged in his superior 
rigbt and is extinguished wben landlord is sole .... 

When he is oo.sharer, bolds it as such, thougb liable 
to pay to others rent in proportion to bis share ... 

Landlord gets it free from incumbranoes 
Ocoupanoy raiyats-of homestead 

Suit 
For enhancement of rent of ocoupancy raiyat.by landlord 
For ejeotment of same by same 
For damages for misuse of land by landlord 
For /chas possession of abandoned bolding by landlord 
For recovery of possession thereof by raiyat 
For /chas possession of non.transferable occnpanoy bolding by 

landlord on transfer thereof by raiynt 
For reduction of rent by occupancy raiyat 
For alteration of rent for decrease in area of holding by raiyat 
For oompensation for remo,"al of trees when (lut 

227 
227 

228 
228 
228 

264 

326 
326 
326 

327-328 
328 
327 

327 

327 
327 
12' 

168-169 
198-200 

212 
241 
248 

280 
170-1'12 
178-179 

218 



iurrender 
Right of occupauoy raiyat to

Contract iu bar void 
Conditions of valid-

iNDEX 

Where lease not fo~ fixed period 
Notice 

. Written or oral... 
Service of
Time of-
Presumption of .. . 

xli 

234-238 
234. 

234.-235 
234 

234-235 
234. 
234 
234 

234.-235 
When required ... .•. . .. 

Baiyat's liability for rent when-not given 
Heirs liable for rent nntil- ... 

235 
235 
235 

By heirs 
By co.sbarer raiyat ... ... 
By Karla of joint Hindu Family if valid against other 
By one valid only to extent of bis own interest 
Does not entitle others to olaim portion surrendered 
Of part of holding ... 

Effect on inoumbranoes oreated by raiyat 
Wben binding on landlord 

Not binding unless registered .. . 
He may accept .. . 

Effect on inoumhrances created by raiyat 
When it is collusive ... 
Meaning of 'incumbrances' 

Inclndes-mortgage, sublease 
On mortgage 

235 
235 

members 235-236 
236 
237 
236 
236 

236-237 
236-237 

236 
236 
237 
237 
237 

On Statutory lien under S. 171 by B. T. Act 
On subleases 

237·238 
23t! 
238 

238-281,2t!8 On transfer 

.. See T'·aflsj.,· ... 

Distinction between it and abandonment 
Suspension 

Tank 

Tea 

Of reot 
On dispossession by landlord 

What it means 
Complete eviction if necessary 

Apportionment or 
Eviction by title paramount, effect of 
Eviction by third party 

Occupancy right in 
Excavation of-Raiyats right 

Improvement on holding 

Oocupancy right cannot be acquired over lands leased for 
cultivation of-

Tenants of-garden squatters 01' coolies not I'aiyat aud not 
capable of acquiring such right 

Planters if raiyats 
i'enants 

Origin of 
Tenure 

See .. Rai yat .. 

History of laud-See .. Hindl',~' .. ![ahamadan" 
Held by joint families in ancient Hindu Period 

In separate ownership 

242 

181-183 
181 
181 
182 
182 
180 
183 

124-125 
210 
213 

133 

133 
116-117 

20 

1-52 
26 
27 
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Tenure.holder 
Definition 
Village proprietors degraded into
Permanent and temporary ..• 

35 
20 
21 
21 
25 
25 
27 

Former assimilated into village group, latter were -not 
Residenoe in village gave- them status of-
Rights of permanent-

- Rights of temporary-
Obligation to oultivate land in anoient Hindu Period 
Definition of- 109 

109-110 Distinction between raiyat and-
Raiyat must hold land under proprietor-

113 Acquisition of occupancy right by ,.. .., ... 
Raiyat cannot convert himself iuto-by subseqnently subfetting 

his land ". 109-110 
May do so in respect of his under· tenants 111 

Than; 

Thikadar 

Transfer-

Raiyat .. , See" Khudkaskt II 54 

Occupanoy right, acquisition by 119 
Rent, receipt of, from transferee of non.transferable OCCU. 

pancy holding by-effeot .. , 271 
Occupancy raiyat acquiring thika lease, effect 351 

Raiyat's right to-in ancient India 
Right of-If test of raiyat, right 

.. ,24-25,89 
lOS 

Oocupancy right, transfer before and after Permanent 
Settlement 90-91 

Growth of oustom of-since that date up to Rent Act X 
of 1859 91-92 

Under Rent Act X of 1859 .. ,92-93,244 
Natm'e and proof custom of ... 93-94 
Effect of 94 

Under B. T. Aot, 1885 .. , 2M-333 
<i) Nut ordinarily transferable eJJcept by cu.to". 00' local usage .. , 244-250 

Usage meaning of 245 

(U) 

Distinguished from cnstom 245 
Need not exist but may grow up after oreation 

of holding ... 245-246 
Need not exist at time of B, T. Act but may 

subsequently gt'ow up 
Meaning of I "Local" 

How grows up and affeots pre.existing as well as 
tenaucies 

246 
249 

246 
Its essenoe 247 
Effeot of growing nsage .. , 247-248 
Landlord oan retard its growth 248 
Growth of-between 1859-1885 105 

Custom-Its essentials 248 
Onus and proof of onstom or usage of 248--249 
Custom of_ubject to payment of Nazar ... 249-250 

Proof of such 249 
Nonpayment of Nazar-effect on transfer 249 

Acceptance of Nazar by landlord, effect of .. , . 250 
Transfer where ";ght ftoa1l8ferable ... 250-252 

Its formality 250 
Landlord bound to recognise 250 
Notice of-to landlord 250 

Unless given both transfer 01' and transferee 
jointly and severally liable for rent. 
Tl'ansfer piecemeal 

251 
251·252 



iNDEX. xliii 

(Iii) Can nontransferable right be frans/erred voluntarily:-
(1) A. To landlord ? 252 

B. To third party ? 252-255 
Condict of decisions ... 263 
L~ter departure from earlier decisions in favom of 254 
Recognition of-to limited extent ... ... 254-255 

(2) Invohmtarily-A. (n execution of money decree ... 255-261 
(a) Of third party ... 255-257 

Where raiyat consents or with knowledge does not 
~d ~ 

Knowledge where material 256 
Where it is not 256 
Where miyat objecte . 256 
Bale invalid even though landlord consents 256 
Holding not attachable 287 

(b) Of 16 Annas landlord 257-261 
Sale if valid where miyat objects 258 

S"tbing aside sale 258 
After confirmation 258 
Where in execntion of decree on mortgage or chBl'ge 259 
No distinction between sale of whole or part of holding 259 
Criticism of law 259-260 

In view of F. B. decision holding saleable and attachable 259 
Knowledge or consent of raiyat unnecessary where 

landlord consents 260 
Prior or Bubsequent to sale ... 260-261 

B. In execution of rent decree 261 
Of 16 Annas lo.ndlord 261 
Of co.sharer- 281 

(.v) Effect when right not fI'ansJerablo ... 261-267 
Landlords right to Khas possession thereof... ... 206-261 
Ellect same as o.baudonment of holding by raiyat 262 

What is abandonment 262-263 
Transfer when 263 

Sale of entire holding ... 263 
Part thereof 264 
Where raiyat still on land... 264-265 

(a) As sublessee under purchaser of whole 264 
--of part ... 264 
(b) In joint possession with. transferee 264 

Ellect of execution sale . 265 
Distinction between sale and mortgage 265-266 

lIlortgage with or without possession 266 
Summary of law by F.B. 267 

(v) Landlord', consent validates t"an_Jer ... . .. 267-274 
. Consent of landlord ... 267 

. Express or implied 267 
By Estoppel 267 

Receipt of rent from transferee-ellect of ..• 268 
Guza,·atwa.'i or Ma.iatwar. rent receipt! .... 269 
Receipt of rent by Gomasta if binding on landlord 263 
Receipt of rent by Patwa",-effeet ... 270-271 
Burden of proof of their authority ... 269 
Dillerent views about it 270 
Receipt of rent by Thicadar, elleet of 271 
By ]{41Ta of joint HindU. family 271 
Other cases of 271-272 
Withdrawal of deposit of rent claim, ellect 3U-315 
:M ust be of 16 Annas landlord 272 
Elleot of 273-274 
Of co· sharer landlord ... 273 



xiiv INDEX 

(vi) Transfer without sach conse"t void 01' voidable 
Distinction between void and voidable 
Transaction 

4-215 
305-306 

274 
275 
275 
275 

Transfer voidable at landlord's instance 
Transferee's righ t 

Transfer binding between parties 
(vii) Right of transferee as again.t landlord 

'When raiyat does not abandon 
.... 

Collusion between landlord and raiyat against transferee 

... 276-280 
276 
276 
277 
277 
217 
278 

Distinction transfer of whole and of part ... 
In former case landlord can in latter cant re·enter 

Dispossession of transferee by landlord 
His right to recover possession 
Transferee may acquire tenancy by adverse possession 
When he acquires occupancy right 
L,mdlords suit for Khas possession 

Raiyat if necessary party 
Whether all co·sharer landlords must join 
Limitation for such suit 

(dii) Effect of 81£1'render 01' abandonment of holding 
transfer 

by "aiyat aftel' 

278-·280 
113-119 

280 
280 
280 
280 

Landlord's hardship oc part transfer by raiyat 
Getting surrender from raiyat a means avoiding 

Ru,iyat's right of surrender when holcling subject to 
incnmbrance 

281-288 
281 
281 

281 
281 
282 
282 

Meaning of incumbrance 
Sale of part of holding is no 

Nor protected under S 86(d) B. T. Act 
Effect of F. B. ruling on surrender of whole after transfer 

of part 282 
282 

". 283-288 
eject 

Of part thereof 
Couflict of decisions 

(I) On Surrender of trallsferrecl part landlord can, 
transferee 

So alEo on surrender of remainder 
Resettlement with raiyat after surrender, if legal 

Its effect on raiyat's right ... ... 
On landlord's ... 

Effect of F. B. decision 
(2) Contrary view 

Raiyat cant sUI'reuder tranferred portion 
Landlord cant eject purchaser ... 
So also on surrender of remainder 
No question of fraud, or collusion arises 
Resettlement with raiyat thereafter 

Often collusive ... 
(i,v) Who can question tra1lsfe"ab,lity 

16 Annus landlord .. , 
His representative 
Where he is himself purchasel' 

No estoppel 
Two.fold character of landlord and purohaser cant 

be split up 
Not so where he is cosharer 

As between tranferor and transferee 
As between pUl'chaser and eosharer of transferor 
As between rivlIl claimants deriving title from raiyat 

E. G. Heir and transferee 
Mortgagor and purchaser 
Auotion.purchaser and private purchaser 
Priority as between these ... 

283 
283 
284 
284 
284 
285 

286-288 
286 
286 
287 
287 

287-288 
288 

... 289-2911 
289 
289 
289 
289 

290 
290-291 

291 
292 

292-293 
29Z 
292 

202-293 
293 
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As between purchaser and trespasser 293 
AI between subsequent recognised and prior unrecoguised 

purchaser 293-294 
294 
295 
295 
295 
296 

Of whole or part of holding 
Recognised by cosharer landlord 

As between decree.holder and judgment.debtor ... 
Confirmation of aale no bar to objection 
Knowledge if bar to it 

(Jl) Right oJ trans!e"ee to Bet aBide •. ""c"lion sale '" 
(i) Under 8 .• 7, C. P. C. '08=8. 244, C. P. C. '82 ... 

Conflict of anthority ... 
8ettled by Full Bench 

(ii) Under 8. 174 B. T. Act ... 
(iii) Under S. 3JOA.. C. P. C. '08=0.21 r 89 C. P. C. '08 

In Bengal proper 
In East Bengal 

Where landlord is auction.purchaser 
Where third party Ruotion.pnrchaser 

(iv) Under 8. 311 C. P. C. '82=0. 21 rOO C. P. C. '08 
By Mortgagee 
By tn.nsferee of whole 
By pa.rt pnrcbaser 

(Jli) HiB right to deposit elaim to prevent .ale 
Under § 170 B. T. Act 

Purchaser of whole holding 
Acoording to Calcntta High Court 
Accordiug to Patna High Conrt 

Only incumbrancer entitled 
Purchaser of part of holdin ... 

Views of Patna High COO11; ... 
Different views of Calcutta High Court 
Whether his interest voidable on Bale ... 
Whether his interest valid against htndlord 

Effect of F. B. decision 
Transferee of whole 
Transferee of pa.rt .. , 

Right indepeudent of validity of his interest 
against landlord 

Mortgagee of whole or part 
Recognised purohaser of whole .. , 
Purchaser of transfer~ ble l¥>lding 
Pnrchaser in adverae possession 
No distinotion between transferable and non·transfer. 

able holding 
Unregistered cosharer 

Procedure relating to deposit 
Effeot of withdrawal of deposit by landlord ... 

Landlord estopped from denying purchaser's title after 

297-301 
297 
297 
298 

298-299 
... 299-301 
.. 299 

... 299-300 
300 
301 
301 
301 
301 
301 

302-309 
302~309 
302-303 
302-303 

303 
300 

304--308 
304 

305-308 
b05 
306 
307 
307 
307 

308 
309 
309 
309 
309 

309 
309 
310 

311-315 

withdrawal ... 311 
Grounds of estoppel 311 
Where landlord does not object ... 311 
Where he objects 311 
Withdrawal with or without protest 312 
No difference between deposits before and after sale 312-813 
Difficnlty of landlord 313 
Its removal in E. B. and A. T. Act 313-314 
Where estoppel does not a.rise 314 
Where decree by cosharer landlord or money decl'ee ... 314-315 

(mii) HiB right to make rent deposit 1£nder 8. 61 B.T. Act' 316 
(miii) HiB right under O. 21 t' 100 O. P. O. 817 
(<11'11) Bight to refund oJ puTcfllJ8e mone~ under, 0.21 r 93 O. P. O. 318-319 
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Transfer of Pr6perty Act. 
Trees 

INDEX 

See "Mel·g~I·." 

Right to cut down 
Under old Jaw ... 
Under B. T. Act. 

... 215--21S 
215 

Right subject to custom 
Presumption in favonl' of right of raiyat 
Onus of proof of right ... 
Contract in bar of right void 

Right to appropriate-when cut 
Rests with landlord 
Presumption of right iu his favoUl' 
Raiyat's right if custom in favour 
Onus of proof thereof 
Landlords right limited by custom 

May modified or extinguished by custom 
Illustration 

Growth of such custom 
No distinctirn between agachha and timber 
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Addenda. 
Bringing case law down to September 1919. 

Add page 110, para. 1 lfUJt but one line after "5" :-

"A tenure-holder may settle a raiyat on the land of his 
tenancy, and a raiyat also may, in his turn, sublet the land of 
his holding to an under-raiyat. Consequently, the mere fact 
that a tenant 1taa sublet his land does not, hy itself, establish 
conclusively that his statns is that of a tenure-holder and not 
that of a raiyat. Further, a tenure-holder, though a middle
man who collects rent, may yet cuitit'ate (J portion of the land 
himself, just as a raitat, though he himself a cultivator, may 
,eltle a portion of the land with under-raiYllts. The test to be 
lpplied in snch a case to determine the status of a tenant is 
Furnished by S 5(4) B. T. Act, namely the purpose for which 
~le right of tenancy was oliginally acquired. In cases when 
the origin of the tenancy is unknown. the mode of user may 
furnish a valuable clue to determine the original purpose of the 
tenancy, and where the terms of the grant are ambi!J1lOuS, evidence 
of conduct subsequent the parties may also be admissible." 

-Secretary v])igambar-27 C . .t. J. 334. 

Add page Ill, Rara. 3, line 6 alter "4." 

"There is no room however, for its application where the 
terms of the original g'ant are known." 

-Secretar!! v ])igambar-27 C. L. J. 334. 

Add page Ill, para. 3, line 18 rifter "4." 

"In determining the status, therefore, of a tenant, viz., 
whether he is a tenure-holder or a raiyat, two elements have to 
be borne in mind, firstly, the purpose for which the land was 
acquired, and secondly, the extent of the tenure or holding. A 
close examination of the definition clauses makes it quite obvious 
that both these elements are closely inter-related. The law 
assumes the raiyat to be the actual cultivator of the soil, either 
by his own labour, or the labour of the members of his family, 
or by his hired labourers, and it assumes also that ordinarily a 
larger area than 100 Bighas would make cultivation by personal 
agency impossible. The presumptions provided in S 5(5) is 
founded on that hypothesis." . 

-])eve"dra v. BiMudhendra-27 C. L. J. 543, P. C. 
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Add page 112, after para 2. 
"But before a person can become a· seuted rai?latof a 

village he must be a raiyat. Mere occupation of homestead in a 
village for more than 12 years would not make the occupier a 
settled raiyat of the village." 

-Kamal v Ganesh-47 Ind cas 829. 

Add page U3, para 3, bifore " A rai?lat." 
Upon the question whether a raiyat holding at fixed rates 

after he has held the land fOl' iZ years in a village can ,become 
a settled raiyat of the village and acquire a right bf occupancy 
there is divergence of judicial opinion." 

-Lalc1ti v Hamid-27, C. L. J. 284 (286). 

Add pflge 116, after footnote 1. 
lao Akhit v Hasan-I8 C. L. J. 262=19 C. W. N. 246, 

referred to in Gopal vJapai-28C. L. J. 84=22 C. W. N. 618. 

Add page 118, after para. 1. 
" An occupancy right may be acquired by ~ joint family, and 

a landlord in contracting with an individual may be dealing with 
a whole family represented by that individual. An occupancy 
right frequently is a part of the ancestral estate, and therefore 
the younger sons of a mitakshara joint family has interest in 
it, which it is beyond the power of the father to destroy or 
encumber for anything but a family purpose. 

-SulCl'l' v Braltmapllrai-4 P. L. J. 354.' 

Add paye 130, para. 2, line lO. 

"So Gltatwali lands were subject to the acquisition of occu
pancy rigLt and the B. T. Act, S 180 did not take away such 
right acquired or enjoyed." 

-Siti Kanta v Bipl'adas-27 C. L. J. 556=22 C. W. N. 763. 

Add page 181, lin.e 20, after "tenure." 
Further, where, for instance, land is held under a Jaigirdar 

who held his Jaigir as a Kotali Jaigil', the Zemindar is entitled 
to have the land that is given to the Kotwal for the purpose of 
performing his duty, returned to him,in the same condition as is 
O'iven to the Kotwal, apart from the rights of any other person. 
A right of oCC1~pancy cannot, therofore, be acquired in a land 
held uuder a service tenure. 

-Jafal'uddin, v Jamni-28 C. L. J. 249=23 C. W. N. 136, 
See Suren Sen's B. T. Act, 3rd Ed. 70. 
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Addpage 135,para 1, title 4. 
" Where certain ch r lands formed a part of t.he holding for 

which the raiyat had )laid rent continuously for 12 yel!rs but during 
the pel;od they had occasionally suherged. Held that the mere fact 
of submersion did not destroy the right of the tenant to acquire 
occupancy right therein. Palts of lands comprising the hol~. 
ing may have submerged for long or short penod but they dld 
not for that reason cease to be held by the tenant and to form 
part of his entire holding. 

-Keaho v Jirdhan-2 P.L.J. 4. 

Add page 148, para. 2, alter 5. 
"In dealing with the presumption the real question at issue 

is whether the rent has been changed or not, and not whether one 
"niJor», rate has been paid or not. There may be cases in which 
a raiyat might not have paid hi8 rent/or many yeal'8 prior to' the 
institution of the suit for enhancement; but if there has been 
no change in the rent payable by him, he is not depl'ived 

• of the presumption which the law has expressly laid down for 
his benefit, The payment at a uniform rate is one mode of 
shewing that the tenure was held at a uniform rate; but what 
is only a. particular mode of proceeding to the solution of~ a 
a question ought not to be coufounded with the question 
itself." 

-Kahirod v GOllr-H C. L. J. 281, following Ahme(l.V 
Gu/aIR-II W. R. 432. 

Add page 148, pal'a. 2, line 2,/1'om bottom. 

"The rule and presumptiou may thus be applicable to 
several pal'cela of lands of which the holding conaiata when the 
question arisee. Part of the holding may be inhelited land, 
part may have been acqltil'ed by purchase from another raiyat. 
In either case, the mi§at may tack on hiB OW/I occupation of the 
land at an unvaried rent to the occupation at an unval'ied rent 
of hi, predeceBBorl in i tereat who, as regards lands acquired by 
purchase from another raiyat, will include hiB velldol'and his 
vendor's predecessors. So subdi visson 01' amalgamation' does 
not destroy the presumption. 

-Abltoy v Rajani-22 C. W. N. 904=29 C. L. J. 371. 
Add page 157, end of para. 2. 
"Where the raiyat came into occupation o~ the land agl·ee. 

ing to pay rent at the rate of Rs. 22.1 j, As after deduction of the 
remissions mentioned, and subsequently executed a Kabuliat by 
which he bound himse)£ to pay the said Jama, in the schedule 
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to .which is mentioned the remission (Haja/.) of Rs. 4 as a mark 
of favour~to him on account of his services as Pradhan and the 
question was whether. it was a permanent remission annexed to 
the grant or a temporary and personal remissi(m contingent on 
the performance of services as a Pradhan. It appeared that ever 
since the death of the original tenant rent was realised at the 
rate of Rs. 22-1 j, As for a period of a quarter of a century. Held 
-that under such circumstances the landlord is not entitled to 
rent at the higher rate. 

-Ume8h v Sltrendra-29 C. L: J. 8. 
Add page 159 aftet· para. 1. 
" But where on a fresh survey made by the landlord the 

area of the raiyat's holding was increased, and the raiyat agreed 
to pay an enhanced rent, which is considerably in excess of 
the authorised increase of two annas in a rupee, for the 
holding as found },y measurement, Held-that as the landlord 
Ca "flOt pot'nt /.0 any partz'cnlal' piece of land for which the raiyat 
agreed to pay him 80 milch rent., the rate must be considered 
as applied to the whole area and for the purpose of considering 
S. 29 we must take the average rate per Bigha, throughout 
the whole area." 

-Sonaltlla v. Bhagabati-28 C.L.J. 142. 
Add page 181, line 6. 
" The fact that a certain item is dealt with in the KallUliat 

in a aeparate clallse and is stipulated to be paid 8eparately from 
the l'ent and also the fact that it is not ittclltded in theia8tulment8 
qf rent have important bearing upon the question whether parties 
intended to treat it as part of the rent 01' as something different 
from rent." 

-Bijoy v. Kris1tna-21 C.W.N. 939. 
Add page 185, para. I after "payment." 
.. B1taoli rents are not asce-rtained rents, and therefore 

interest cannot be claimable thereon under S. 67 B.T. Act. 
And though as soon as the Court adjudicates upon the claIm 
the amount becomes an a8certained amount, interest cannot 
even' then be claimed undel' the said Section as it applies only 
to rents which are payable quarterly and cannot apply to 
BlIaoli rents which are payable at two periods constituting 
two instalments. The r nterest Act however, entitles the 
landlord to interest on the Bhaoli rent provided the l'aiyat 
withholds the payment without any rcasonable and probable 
cause," 

-Bi8heahar v. R1~8ai1t-4J "P.L.J. 282. 
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Add page 182, offer para. 2. 
"The rent due to the landlord is also suspended where he, 

having let out a portion of the land to an earlier lessee, Icts it out 
again with other land!! to a subsequent lessee and is in conse
quence unable to put the latter in possession of such pOl"tion 
as when he has ousted him from a portion of the holding". 

-Manindra v. Narendra-23 C.W.N. 585. 
Add page 187, line Ifrom 60tiOM after "Aimaelf." 
It could not be ignored by the landlord. The sale does not 

ipso j"tJcto cancel incumbl"ances and a notice must be lliven 
under S. 167 B.T. Act, (See Beni v. Rewat-24, Cal 746 
Kalileanandv. Biprodas-2lC.L.J. 265= 19 C W.N.18) the pro
cedure provided by that Section being the only mode of 
annulling an incumbrance (Saski v. Gagan-22 Cal 864.) 
It follows that the sale by the landlord in execution of his rent 
decree is subject to the mUl·tga~e, but with the right in the 
purchaser (even though he be the landlol'd) to annul the mort
gage within one year. And where the landlord as purchaser 
has not done this, the person who takes the land in settlement 
from him, takes it subject to the mortgage which is still sub
sisting. 

-Pran v. Atul-22 C. W.N. 662 per Greaves J. 
Add page 187, p'lra 1, line after ·'ineum6rance." 
" The purchaser under the mortgage decree cannot oust the 

purchaser in possession under a prior rent decree, even 
though there has been no notice under S167. He may be 
regarded as a seco/Ul mortgagee and as· such has the right to 
redeem the mortgage by payment of the amount due under the 
rent decree. 

-SlIr tv. Murlidhar-4 P.L.J. 362, See also ('!,iodette v. 
Quaares.-l P.L.J. 161. 

Add page 187, after para 1, ,mo para. 
nAn illcum6rance implies a limitation of the rights of the 

tenant and not a total e tt'Retion of them. The sale of a portion 
of a nontransfel'able occupancy holding cannot therefore create 
an incumbrance in it and the landlord purchaser at a sale in 
execution of his rent decree is not required to annul the ipterest 
of a pUI'Chaser of a pOl tion of a nontransferable occupancy 
holding. 

-Pazarali v. Poroo-28 C.L.J. 266 (following Tomizudtlin 
v. KAoda--ll C.L.J. 16, AlJdul v. Anmadar-22 C.L.J. 356, 
distinguishing CAanara v. Kall£-2:3 Cal 2H, Jogeshwar v, 
A6ed-S C.W.N. 13). Also Bijoy v. Surendra-29 C,14.J.i. 
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Add page '188, a/tel' line l. 
" So where a landlord, after obtaining' a decree ior arreal's 

of rent aga.inst a tenant in respect of a nontransferable occupancy 
holding, recognised the purchaser of the holding, who had 
bought it long before the institution of the suit for rent, as 
his tenant without any liability being taken by the purchaser 
for the decretal debt, and subsequently put the decree which 
he had obtained aga.inst the old tenant into execution and sold 
the holding. Held-that the old tenancy had come to an end, 
and the holding had passed to the purchaser Therefore the 
landlord could not put it up to sale as the holding of the old 
tenant." 

-Girish v. Na enara---:23 v.W.N. 654. 

Add page 191, after para oZ, new para. 
" If the landlord desires to obtain a decree good against the 

land, under the B.T. Act, he must ordinarily (apart from any 
question of representation) implead all the cotenants, including 
the heirs or legal representatives of a deceased cotenant. But 
fOI' purposes of a money decree (in the absence of expl'ess agree
ment to ~he contrary) he is free, under S. 4!i of the Contract 
Act, to sue any or all of the tenants." 

--Krishna v. Kati-22 C.W.N. 289 where all previous 
casiS cited and discussed. 

Add page 192, pam 4. 
" An application to have the rent commuted, should be enter

tained and determined on the merits by the officer to whom it was 
presented by the applicant. Consequently the S. D. O. cannot 
transfer an application received by him to a settlement officer." 

-Jaall v. Pran-27 C.L.J. 569=22 C.W.N. 
Add page 193, after pal'a 3 new pm·a. 

Juriadictionof Civil Court. 
The Civil Court it is well-settled is not competent to exa

mine the propriety of an order of commutation made within 
jurisdiction under S 40 B.T. Act; in other words, it cannot 
determine whether in the circumstances of the particular case, 
commutation was or was not properly directed; or whether the 
amount 'assessed as cash rent is 01' is not adequate. But if a 
question arises it is incumbent upon the Civil Court to satisfy 
itself that the order is made with jurisdiction; for an order 
made without jurisdiction is a nulity, and does not affect the 
rights and obligations of the parties. Where, therefore, the rent 

. was commuted by an officer not competent to do so, the land-
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lord was held entitled to recover the price of the produce which 
the tenant was, before the commutation, liable to deliver." 

--Jadu v Pran-27 C.L.J. 569. 

Add page 194 footnote 4. 
" See A8ul081t v. Haran-SO C.L.J. 41 where all the previous 

cases on the subject are considered." 
Add page 195 /oottwte :-" S"ee Pol{ltall v. Rajani-23 

C.W.N. 614." 

Adll plge J 99 para I, line 8, after "all". 
"A claim for compensation may be either in addition.or as 

alternative to a demand on the tenant to remedy the misuse or 
the breach.' 

-Baltadur v MakAan-2"9 C.L.J. 430. 
Adtl page 199 footnote 2 "followed in Baltadur v. Ma1ehan-

29 C.L.J. 430. 

Add page 199, li,ze 8 rifter "all 2." 
Adtlpage I 99 footnote 4 :- "=29 C.L.J. 40." 
.. The object of gi ving the notice is to give the tenant an oppor

tunity of remedying the breach so that on remedying it and on 
payment of compensation he may avoid ejectment. A notice 
requiring him to quit the land even if he remedied the breach is 
not a valid notice." 

-Kali v. Kali-Z3 C.W.N. 569. 
Add page 205, line 13, before "wltere" and above "parties >t 

"3a" • 
.Add page 20a ajter jootltote 3. 
3a Mea/;/;ar v. Hora-13 C.L.J.l=15 C.W.N .• 335 : 

Klw.ter v. Sadruddee-34 Cal. 922. 
Add page 205 to footnote 40 "P.vari v. Hem-16 C.W.N. 730. 
Add page 205foot note 5 "Je!lpore v. Ru1emini-i.9 C.L.J. 

528 P.C." 
Add page 206 joot/wte 1 "Je.vpore v. Rtt1emini-29 C.L.J. 

528 P.C. 
AM page 201, para I after" cultivating it" in line 11. 
" At the time when the Revenue Sale Law was passed, the 

law relating to landlord and tenant in force was Act X 'of 1859, 
and under that Act there were two classes of occupancy l'aiyats, 
viz., occupancy raiyats at fixed rent, and occupancy raiyats who 
did not hold at fixed rates of rent. Both these classes of occu- . 

",-
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pancy raiyats al'e protected under the provisions of the Revenue 
Sale Law. 

-Lakki v Hamid-27 C.L.J. 384·. 

Add page 207, para 1, li/!e 19 after" fixed rate8. " 
.. Occupancy raiyats at fixed rates of rent" do not find any 

place in the classification of raiyats under the B.T. Act. But if 
a. raiyat had a right of occupancy at'a fixed rent under Act X of 
1859 we do not think that he lost his right of occupancy and 
the pr.vileges attaching to it after the passing of the B.T. Act, 
merely bel'ause occupancy raiyats holdiug at fixed rates of rent 
are not separately mentioned in the classification of raiya!s under 
the B.T. Act. 

-Laklti v Hamid-,27 C.L.J. 284= 

Add page 208, para 1 after" occupancy" in line 1. 
- Mookerji J. in referring to the omission of ' a raiyat holding 

at fixed rates ' from the protection suggests the explanation that 
, the policy ,of the Legislature was to protect the raiyat, but not 
necessarily to the complete detriment of the purchaser of a tenure 
a.t a. sale for arrears of rent. If a raiyat holding at a fixed rate of 
rent were protected from ejectment, the purchaser would acquire 
the property in an encumbered condition; for, he would be unable, 
not only to eject the raiyat but also to enhance the rent. On 
the other hand, if occupancy raiyats and non-occupancy l'aiyats 
alone were protected from ejectment, while their possession 
would be maintained, they would be liable_ to have their rent 
enhanced from time to time, at the instance and for the benefit of 
the purchaser of the tenure." 

-Lalcki v. Hamid 27 C. L. J. 284 (287) 

Add page 213, para 2 after 7. 
"'fhe mere fact that the tenant has a house in an adjacent 

mouja, does not deprive him of his right to erect upon his occu
pancy holding another house for the purpose of making a resi
dence for himself and his family." 

-Mahadeo v. Sheogulltm-2 P.L.J. 634. 
Add page 223,footnote 1. 
"Chandi v. Shamla-28 C.L.J. 91=22 C.W.N. 179 Per 

Beachcroft J. where all cases on the point were again reviewed 
and the conclusion of Coxe J. accepted" ' 

Add page 223,footnote 6 after" 21 C.W.N. c.l.v. iii" 
"=29C.L.;J. 388=23 C.W.N. 435: Alimuddi v. Chi"fa

haralt-29 C.L.J. 388=23 C.W.N. 436. 
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Adll page 224footnote 5 after" 21 C.W.N. cI. viii." 
"=29 C.L.J. 3118=23 C.W.N. 435." 

Adt! page 224 line 1 after I circllmstaIlCt18'. 

lix 

" As pointed out in 3 very recent case :-" It seems to us 
that although the lease may not be given in evidence there. is no 
valid rl'ason why the tenancy cannot be proved ali'l1lde by posses-
sion and payment of rent to the rayat. " -

-Nibal'att v. llam-29 C.L.J. 479 : Gonesh v. Thallda
i4 C.L.J. 539. But see Jarip v . .Dm:/a-16 C.L.J. 144=17 
C.W.N.39, . 

Alld p,ge 224, para. I, line 8 after. It 2 " 
" Although the under-raiyats' lease may be absolutely void 

and therefore passed no title to him, by reason of the fact that 
it was granted in excess of what a raiyat was entitled to grant 
to an under-raiyat under the provisions of the B.T. Act, yet if 
the sublessee had been in possession of the property on the basis 
of the Itabuliat when he was dispossessed, he had sufficient 
interest in the property and can prove his title by his possession 
and is thus entitled to recover the land, if he is dispossessed, on 
a declaration of his t.itle thereto." 

-G01~1' v. BalOl'am-22 C.W.N. 61. 
It is worthy of note that it was not a case in which the 

under-raiyat in possession, being dispossessed, brought a suit for 
recovery of posses~ion, within 6 months of his dispossession 
under S. 9 of the specific Relief Act in which no question of 
title can be gone into. 

Add page 225,footnote 3. 
It See Lani v. Mahammad-20 C.W.N., 948: Alllimeddi v. 

Analeda-28 C.L,J. 507, " 
Add Page 228, elld of para 2 alter "Purpose". 
"But this is only where the sub~lease is no.t granted in con

tJ'3.vention of S. 85. Otherwise, .notices under S 167 or S 49 
are not necessary. 

-Bhteban , .. Baaalt-30 C.L.J. 201. 
Add page 230, pal'a 3, line 6 alter 6. 
"An express consent in writing within the meaning of 

S 88, B.T. Act does not mean a consent which is to be implied 
from certain documents. Therefore, the consent, if any, which 
arises by implication from the reltt receipts granted by the land
lord in reapect of a pad of a tenure or holding, with a ftllowledge 
that the tenancy has been sub-divided by the tenants, or, from 
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jamalValJil baki, ot·, ft'om road celJs I etltrltlJ filed by the cosharer 
of the landlord, cannot be a consent in wl'itinO' within the 
meaning of S 88, B.T. Act. Snch documents ca;not be taken 
as principal el,idence to prOlle a consetlt in writinO' which does not 
in fact exist; they can only be used as evidence" of such consent 
fir8tly when it is proved that there had been in fact a con8ent in 
wl'itillg, secondly when such consent in writing, althouO'h souO'ht 
for cOl/ld ttot be produced and tlti"dly therefore, it m;st be pre-
8umed, at any rate, against the person who made it, that there 
had been a consent and that that consent had been in writillg as 
stated by some witnesses who were believed to have proved it 
-RaJalli v. Hara-41 Ind. Cas. 501 =22 C.W.N. 69:3. 

Add page 2a 1 before pat'a 2. 
"But'it:is not always easy for the tenant to produce an 

e.rpre88 consent. It may be verbal or acted on by both parties 
or may be lost. But" 

-Rajatti v, llara-41 Ind. Cas. 501=2~ C.W.N. twa. 
Add page 231, pa a 2 altet' " dist,ibution 9 " 

" The t'ellt roll mentioned therein is a jamaballdi-a perma. 
nent document kept in the estate or 8heri8ta of a landlord, which 
contains a list qf tlte tellants and t Ite "(mts p{/yable by them which 
is kept up and amended fl'om time to time. A janta wasil baki 
(an annual statement of the rents payable and received from a 
particular estate) is not a rent roll within the meaning of the 
prQviso. " 

-Rajalll v. Hat'a-41 Ind. Cas. 501 =22 C.W.N. 693. 
Add page 239 footnote 6. 
ec See also Goiter v. Alifuddilt-30 C.L.J. 13." 
Add page 2411 para 2, liue8 13 after" tramferee u. 

" Even if there is a cllstomary rate of nazar which the land. 
lord is obliged to accept the transferee can have no title umlel' 
the custom until he pays 01: tenders the ?lazar at that rate." 

-MilIa v. Icltamoyee-28 C.L.J. 258=22 C.W.N. 9~9, 
Add, page 249, para 2 line 17 after "nazar S

" 

In order to establish a custom of transferability subject to 
the payment of a customary 'lazar the evidence must shew that 
the landlol'{l is bound to ,·er.o!lnise the transfer wlle1J nazar of the 
amount, 01' the rate, determined by CU8tom, is tendered t) him, 
There is all the difference between a fired Ilazar which the I01/d. 
lO/'d is ooli!led to afcept, whether he likes it or not, and a naza/' 
which is bargained for and paid as the price of the consent which 
he may give or withhold as he pleases, A practice or course 
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of busines in a zemindary office according to which transferee 
is recognised provided that the amount of the naZI/I' is satis
factory t-o the landlord is not sufficient." 

-:-Mi1ta v. Ic1tarno!JM-:!7 C.L.J. 587=22 C.W.N. 929. 

Add page 250, pam 1, liNe 4 aj~er "it I " 

" 'l'he payment of lla,zar without more is an indication that 
the jotes are not transferable without the landlord's consent, 
given on receipt of the naza)'." , 

-Mi,ta v. Icha/J/O/lee-28 C.L.J. 587=22 C.W.N. 9:29. 

Add page ;l50, para I, tine 18 qt~eJ' "1I1lsllcce,Qs./lIl 4 ". 

" A custom which leaves the amount or rate of llaZar iluleji
nite must be void for uncertainty." The position is no whit 
better than when the na,zar if; determined by agreement. No 
one knows what he has to pay and the landlord can demand 
wha.t he pleases and refuse his consent unless he is satisfied." 

-Ml:na v. Icha11lo//ee-28 C.L .• J. 2;)8=22 C.W.N. 9211. 

Add page 26:!, footnote 3 :-" (,'ohel' v. Akluitrlin-30 CL.J. 
13. 

Add page 264,pal'{t 2, end 1 • 

'Wbere the occupancy raiyat having no tra.nsferable right 
sold the entire land of the tenancy to a stranger, and it is found 
that notwithstanding the sale he is in occnpation of the home
stead portion, which coverR ahout one-tenth of the entire area, 
but has made no payment of rent to the landIOl'd, there is ample 
indication of his intention to sever all connexion with the land 
as tenant under the landlord; and in these circnmstances the 
landlord is clearly entitled to take up the p08ition that there has 
been an abandonment. 

-Ishali v. lfihi-22 C.W.N. 853 following Sailabata v. 
Sriram,-7 C.L.J.303=11 C.W.N. 873: Afninnessa v. Jillat-
19 C.W.N. 43=42 Cal. 751. 

Add page 264-,joot1Zote 6 :-Ishall v. Nt'shi-29 C.L.J. I. 

Add page 274, para ), last line, o/ter " tl'mz8acti01z 5 ". 

"The purchaser of a non-transferable occupancy holding 
cannot claim recognition by the landlord as a matter of right, 
but if he obtains recognitz'on from the landlord, whether by 
payment or othl;lrwise, then in the absence of special circums. 
fances, be is he is admitted to the o'l'igin t tenancy with all its 
incidents and becomes the successor in interest of the vendor. " 

-Abltoy v~ Roiani-29 C.L.J. 371 =22 C.W.N. 904. 






